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NTA FE NEW MEX
VOL. 30.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 21, 1899.

Diamond, Opal, Turquoi

Watch Repairing
Slriclly
First-Clas-

s.

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER O- F-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye l'roo of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

CHAS

WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Teh. 2, 1899.)
Practical Emhalincr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store)
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on cany payment.

Glassware

ai torn,

Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lumps etc.

Stoves

flies.

iiml

Lower Frisco St

Santa Fe, N, M.

H. B. CAETWRI6HT & BRO

NO. 2.

Territorial Supreme Court.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
The Supreme court met at 10 o'clock
this morning with a full bench, and
U. S. weather bureau foreast for
after an hour's session, adjourned until New Mexico: Fair tonight and WednesLatest News from Iloilo Is That the Senator Pettigrew Does Not Consider General Miles Bringing Out the 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. The day.
The lawn about the federal building
cases disposed of were as follows;
Himself Bound by Legislative
Filipinos Are Disintegrating
Facts in the Case from Field
765. diaries Springer, plaintiff in is being dressed in preparation for the
summer.
K.
and Quieting Down,
vs.
error
Oldham et al., defendants
Resolutions.
Commanders,
In error; error to the district court of
Frank Murray, a miner from Cerrillos
Colfax county. Case passed; attorneys, is in the
city on business; he stops at
A.
A.
a'nd
Jones
for
the Bon Ton.
NATIVES FIRE AT RED CROSS RELIEF FROM DOUBLE TAXES STRINGY UNHEALTHY MESS
plaintiff, and Long
for
defendants.
Seaborg
John Darland, a fireman on the D. &
773. James N. Upton, plaintiff in er- 11. G.
came down last
ror, vs. liurnes, Walker & Company, ped at the Hon Ton. evening, and stopTwo Companies Washinefton Infantry Scat Report in House Adverse to Members Be Colonel Powell Said It Was Like Wet defendants
In error; error to Grant
Special communication of Montezuma
county; judgment affirmed for nonter Filipino Battalions, and Two Hotch-kiSeaweed, and the Men Could Not
taining Their Seats Who Accepted Com
No. I, A. F. and A. M., at Maappearance; attorneys. James S. Fielder lodge
sonic
Guns of 6th Artillery Made
hall, at 8 o'clock this evening.
missions in the Spanish War.
for plaintiff and Judge! Freeman for
Keep It in Their Stomachs.
Work in tho degrees. Visiting Masons
Skillet Holes of Native Troops,
777. Josephine Deserant, administra- are cordially invited.
HKNATK.
Washington, Feb. SI. The session of trix, plaintiff in error, vs. Cerrillos Coal
The New Pecos extension has ten
Railroad Company, defendants in error; great Brooks locomotives whicli have
Washington, Feb. 21. After a state Miles court of inquiry began
Washington, Feb. 21. The war debeen
to
Santa Fe county. Order enplowing their way through tho
partment has received the following; ment by Senator Pettigrew that he did with Colonel William If. Powell of the error
tered considering additional judgment deep snows in the panhandle witli ease,
"Manila, Fob. 21. General Miller re- not consider himself bound on national 7th infantry who was stationed at Ma as
of
the
dison Barracks at the outbreak of the
record, by stipulation; enabling trains to run on time.
part
ports that on the 10th inst., the Insur- questions by resolutions of the legi. war, on the stand. He said he started attorneys, N. B. Field and F. W. Clancy
The funeral of Maria Santos Ortiz, of
gent forces a few miles out from Iloilo lature of South Dakota, and a lively tilt for Tampa
for de- Canada do los Alamos, was held from
19, with a month's for plaintiff, R. E. Twitchell
are believed to bo dlsintigrating.
He between Senators Allen and Quay, chair rations, lie April
did not come in contact fendant.
the cathedral this morning, with intercan maintain his position with the man of the publii! building committee, with
883.
Apex Gold Mining Company, ment in San Miguel cemetery. Deceased
any food from the Commissary de
present force, and business in the city arising out of chages by .Senator Allen partment at Tampa until about
In error, vs. A. E. Lund, de- was 29
to
plaintiff
ready
years old and was the wife of
is bjing resumed.
He has sent four there was a secvet, public building com start for Cuba.
'
His regiment went fendant in error; error to Lincoln coun- Jose A. Ortiz.
men.
from
e
bill
to
and house
the bine on the sen
officials,
represontatl"e
tho Santiago campaign, and ty; motion for additional bond granted,
the thermometer at tho
through
esterday
island
Amerithe
where
notes
and
relieve
from
double
Capital
Negros,
mortgages
the city was captured and the regi and motion of plaintiff in error to strike local weather
bureau registered as
can flag is raised and American pro- taxation. The senate passed also the after
ment quartered in the cii he received out affidavits, overruled; attorneys, W. follows:
Maximum temperature,
51
tection requested, against a small in postoflice appropriation bill after Sen
A.
Prichard for 'plai.nift' and G. W. degrees at 4:50 "p. ui.j minimum,
requests from his men for money to
surgent force in the islands. Affairs ator Butler's amendment, to reduce the buv
stuff to eat. He investigated the Knaebel for defendant.
25 at 7:20.
The mean temperature for
there and InCebu are very encouraging. appropriation for railroad mall transporcanned roast beef, and had
the 24 hours was 38 degrees; mean daily
1 shall endeavor
to maintain and im- tatlon, had been defeated. Tho senate some of it served at his own
To
be
of
relieved
the aches relative humidity, 44 per cent.
table. "I
entirely
prove the present promising conditions. then took up tho army bill.
could not eat It," he continued; "it was and pains of rheumatism means a great
Wedding cards were received in tho
Affairs here are qulot. A small insur
1 he president today, sent these nomi
a stringv, unwholesome looking mess, deal, and Hood's Sarsaparilla does it.
city this week announcing the marriage
gent force east of the city was driven nations to the senate, Joseph Gill, of more
wet
of Miss Sadie Gray to Mr. Charles Addilike
seaweed than anything
Otis."
away with considerable loss.
Kansas, to bo Judge of tho United else I can think of. The men were sick
son Phelps, on the 14th inst., at tho
At the Hotels.
States court of the northern district of and (lobilitated.
FIRING ON THE KED CROSS.
not
could
it
residence of her mother, Mrs. M. Louise
keep
they
At
M.
the
Palace:
St.
J.
Hale,
Joseph;
and David Shelby, of on their stomachs. We had at that
iu Chicago. Mrs. Grav will be
Manila, Feb. 21. The enemy were Indian Territory,
Gray,
M.
J.
and
Jenks
wife,
Chicago; Judge remembered
Alabama, to be United States circuit time 135 men sick. Soon after that,
citizens "of Santa
concentrating yesterday at the Water judge
Criimpackerand
of tho 5th district.
Albuquerque; Fe, as she by many a
fresh beef began to arrive, and the men J. I;. Jionuam daughter,
vvorKsandin front of Kings brigade.
spent nearly year here with
and
Las
truces;
wife,
THE
HOUSE.
ate heartily and began ta pick up. Af
her daughter Sadie and son Willie, in
They became so nagging that the gen
Hugo Sea- Mr. Honderson (Rop., Iowa,) chairman terward we were moved out of the camp John James, Albuqueruue;
eral sent two companies of the 1st
L. Alexander. St. Joseph; search of health for the former.
berg,
Springer;
James Hackett, a patient in tho later
Washington Infantry over the Pasig of the committee on judiciary, which near the San Juan battle field. Here Mrs. Chas
Mrs. K. S.
river. They swept the country for two investigated the right of General Wheeler much of our meat spoiled before we Rochester; Gordon, Swanson and Cline, stages of consumption, was sent up hero
wife,
Philip
miles, and then swung over to the river of Alabama, llobbins of Pennsylvania, could get It. "I would like to empha- Bertrand, Neb.; J. S Newman, N. y.; Sunday night as a territorial patient, by
bank, opposite the insurgent trenches Colson of Kentucky and Campbell of size," said Col. Powell, "that the en- Dale Hunstead, Denver; Jos Bellind, the mayor and city marshal of Albufacing the American position at Macati, Illinois, who hold commissions in the listed men in the army are not in the Geo Carson, Telluride; D. M. Cox, W. querque. It took 'him two hours to
and opened a flank fire on the insur- army and members who served on sov habit of complaining."
M. Asher, Hooper, Colo.; D. A. Cabe, walk over from the depot, and when
found in the sanitarium hallway, he was
Two guns of eral commissions to bo continued in
gents across the river.
"You made no official return at the Rincon; Win. Frazer, Taos; W.
(.
seats
their
in
tho
the
house, presented
the 6th artillery under Lieutenant
time," said Colonel Davis, "nor any ef- Pollock, A. M. Stevens, A. U. Clinger, exhausted. Hackett was immediately
of
view
was
in
which
favor
the
Scott, at Macati, pounded the insurgent report
fort to ameliorate tho condition of the New York; A. C. Reovos, City of Mexico; removed to the hospital where he is
wnue
the
troops from that the four members who accepted men as to their meat rations?
positions,
".No, Engenio Romero, J. S. Clark, Las Vegas; being properly cared for.
vacatnacl
commissions
Macati
Sheriff Kihsell arrested yestcrdav at
and
drove
the military
tnereby
charged
sir, I made no official report until after C. T. Jordan, Las Cruces; J. If. Riley,
ed
Do
seats
in
tho
house.
Messrs.
their
before
them.
L.
Gil more,
Fifteen Filipito the states, when I was or Colorado Springs; A. 13. McMillan, G. Albuquerque,
enemy
Dwight
returning
nos dead were found and four wounded. Armond, (Dem. Mo.) and Parker (Rep. N. dered by the war
with obtaining money under
to report w. Johnston,
charged
VV.
E.
department
Albuquerque;
Two American soldiers were wounded by J.) were given leave to file a minority on tho canned roast boef."
false
and
pretenses,
brought him to this
Kelly, Socorro; F. A. Hubbell, Albu
an explosion of Springfield rifles. The report.
I understand," said the recorder. querque.
city. It is charged that Gllmore bor'Yes,
Red Cross Is like a red flag to the inrowed $100 from Dr. L. L. Cahill, of
They will contend that the same rule Colonel Davis then produced a report
At the Exchange: T. W. Duncan,
Elizabethtown, promising to give a
surgents. Chaplain Pierce, of General should govern mem Dors who accepted from the witness made from Governor's San
N.
Veta
John
Francisco;
Bach,
Mr. Henderson did island, September 20, in which he con
McArthur's staff, testifies he has been civil commisions.
mortgage on a team of horses, which, it
Mrs.
San
J.
Pass;
Pedro;
Carruthers,
is alleged, were secured at the time to
shot at by sharp shooters 50 times In the not give notice of the time when he demned tho canned roast beef, saying it
other parties. There will be a hearing
provisional hospital. No ambulance or would call up the report, but as It is a produced
disorders of the stomach. Smith, Albuquerquer.
At the Claire: Thomas
letter came which was not the signal for question of privilege, it can be called at Colonel Powell said he made that report
Deegan, this week.
Tho capital contractors are pushing
a shower of bullets. The surgeons hos- any time. A bill was passed to grant to on an order from tho adjutant general's
Chicago; H. O. Bursum, Socorro; G. 11.
&
Northern Railroad Company office, It was based on personal knowl- Ualnsley and wife, Albuquerquo.
the work on the domo.and the rest of the
pital corps, giving aid to the wounded, tho Gulf
of
terria
Oklahoma
on both sides, are a target for the sharp
At the Bon Ton: John Darland, Ala ribs of the great stool dome are now in
right way through
edge and tho reports of company comshooters. Red Cross people now go tory. Tho house then resumed consi- manders.
mosa; Sixto Komero, Atnsco; Hank position. When tho dome is completed,
of
bill.
deration
naval
the
armed.
appropriation
In reply to the question of Colonel Davis, Murray, Cerrillos; Amos W. Clark, Rico; and the incandesent lights turned on,
The United States transport, New
Powell said he never entertained the idea C. M. Burnett, Albuquerque; G. L. the brilliant effects at night will be seen
MARKET
BEFOBT.
dishas
arrived here from Iloilo with
port,
at either Santiago or Montauk that the Wyatt, Las Vegas; Antonio Madril, for many miles. The dome of the Colorado state capital Is Illuminated In the
patches from General Miller to General
beef had been treated chemicallav to Espanola.
New York, Feb. 21. Money on call
samo way, tho Idea being undoubtedly
Otis. She reports all quiet at Iloilo.
it. Although cattle on the hoof
preserve
The American troops are occupying the nominally 2
Agents wanted Good live men In taken from the manner of lighting up
per cent. Prime mer- in Cuba would bo preferable to refri
suburbs Jaio and Molo, and business is cantile paper, 2
Silver, 59; gerated beef. Colonel Albert Smith, every locality to represent a large manu- the dome of the administration building
resumed generally with the outside lead, $4.20.
15th Intantrv, testified that the refri- facturing company and introduce their at tho Chicago World's fair.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 73 Xi Julv, gerated beef Issued to his regiment at goods. Steady employment and large
world, some rice coming in from the
Cloth Exhibit.
Oats, Santiago was good, except one day income in good legitimate business
provinces. There has been no fighting 71. Corn, Feb., 34Ki May, 35
On February 23 and 24 Messrs. Strauss
since February 12, and all is quiet at Feb., 20; May,
whon it was spoiled by having been lay- - assured to men that are honest and
2,500; ng In tho sun on tne dock', uolonel willing to attend to business. ReferenManila. The heat causes some inconCattle, receipts,
Bros., America's leading merchant tailChicago.
Send self addressed ors, will have on exhibition and for sale
$5.90; Smith said he had reason to believe very ces required.
venience, but no casualties are re- market steady; beeves, $3.50
cows and heifers,
$1.75
84.90; little canned roast beef had been eaten, stamped
envelope for reply to The at Sol. Spicgelberg's, the finest and
ported.
Char-tre- s
Texas steers, $3.30
best line of suiting samples ever shown
84.65; stackers and
in soup. Tho investigation made Rex Manufacturing Company, 228
except
Sides Clearing All Around.
in this city. A skilled cutter will bo In
$4.60. Sheep, receipts,
Street, New Orleans, La".
feeders, $3.40
n September snowed it nua given prac
Come In, examine and
attendance.
$4.50; tically no satisfaction in either soup or
cabinet 8,000; steady; natives, $2.80
Washington, Feb. 21.,-T- he
$4.00
$0.00.
Fine Havana.
satisfy yourself.
when eaten from tho can.
today discussed the message received lambs,
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
Finest line of Havana cigars at
from General Otis, and concluded that
Code of Civil froccdurc.
native steers, $3.65
$5.25; TexScheurich's.
Court Notes.
the situation generally in the Philip- steady;
as steers, $3.00
84.65; Texas cows,
Every
practicing attorney In the terTho Albuquerque ditch case is being
pines was considerably improved. From $3.65
83.50; native cows and heifers,
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Democrats Active.
othor sources it is learned that the In- $3.50 $4.00; stackers and feeders, $3.10 heard before Judge Mills, as both
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
surgent leaders have admitted that when
Washington, Feb. 21. Chairman Jones In separate form with alternate blank
$4.25. Sheep, Judges Criunpackcr and McFie have
$4.90; bulls, $3.00
the. United States forces have been reof
tho
Democratic
national
committee
4,000; steady; lambs, $4.00 a declined to hear tho matter. Counsel
pages for annotations. The New Mexinforced by troops now nearing Manila, receipts,
are making strong presentations In the has appointed an advisory committee to ican Printing company has such an edi$4.35.
muttons, $3.00
their chances of success will be greatly $4.75;
the
the
national
case.
campaign committee,
tion on sale at the following prices:
reduced. This gives the administration
object being to advance the interests of Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
BLOODSHED.
For Bent.
much encouragement.
It is said that LEGISLATIVE
the Democratic committees along the sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.50.
General Gomez Is now arranging with
The
Six rooms to rent in Glldersleevo resi lines of tho national platform.
General Brooke for a distribution of the Utah Representatives Smash Each Other's dence, upper Palace avenue. Inquire committee, of which Mr. Jones is himFor Bent.
Noses, and the Honorable Members Are
$3,000,000 to be paid the Cuban troops
at residence or office of Geo. W. Knaebel self a member, includes Stephen N.
Pleasant rooms. Newly furnished
of
D.
of
wiimn a snort time.
J.
Over
the
Stirred
White,
California;
Campau,
Up
Badly
suitable for light housekeeping, brick
Michigan; Norman Mack, of New York; house; nice location.
Mrs W, W. Gibb.
Bribery Charges,
Lost Their Heads, and now Their Lives.
of Illinois, and George
P.
John
Altgeld.
Salt Lake City, Utah., Feb. 81. The'
of Massachussets. Head- Creamer property.
Williams
Fred
Chicago, Feb. 21. Two women were
talk In connection with the
fatally injured today, In a boarding general
quarters are in Washington.
house fire at 330 Michigan Avenue. alleged bribery, has generated bad
Theresa Boyle jumped from a third feelings among the members ot tne
Oread Institute Scholarship.
Before the joint session
story window and had both legs broken, legislature.
This morning Governor Otero appoint
My water ana uook
met,
Representatives
and
also
internal
suffering
Injuries;
in a bloody fistic conflict in
ed Miss Matie P. Clark, of Kelly, to the
Josephine Wright also jumped from a indulged
of the house. Whon Representafree scholarship in the Oread Institute
third story window and received internal loby
in
was
reached
name
the
tive
of Cookerv, located at Worcester, Mass.
injuries. Grace Rockwell and Cecil L. roll Jackson's
atto
reference
in
he
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
call,
spoke
Garrett were rescued in an unconclous
tempts of bribery which he said were
condition.
Elected.
Directors
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
made by political managers. His speech
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
The Pecos & Northeastern railway
was interrupted by calls for order, but
Stability of French Government.
and returns on Friday. We pall all
stockholders at their recent meeting
speaker decided he could proceed.
Paris, Feb 21., President Loubet in the
Ait appeal taken from the chair was
express charges.
held in Eddy, choose these directors:
his message, which was submitted to sustainod.
other members
Several
C. A. Otis, John W.
J." J. Hagerman,
both houses this afternoon, says the spoke upon the uribery matter, Tho
Poe, Percy Hagerman, A. C. Campbell,
regular transmission of power to the result of tho ballot was King, (Dem) 6;
E. D. Kcnna, Daniel McCool, E. F,
new president proves France's fidelity to Powers, (Dem) 1; McCune, (Dem) 25;
Draper, Morgan Jones and B. P. Cheney.
the republic at a time when certain Cannon, 8; Nebeker, (Dem) 6; Rldeout,
The new board of directors will meet at
misguided persons are seeking to shake (Dem) 1; Sutherland, (Rep) 13; Absent,2.
Why let your neighbors
Eddy, Tuesday, Feb. 28.
the confidence of the country in its
Adjourned.
know It?
Beat Located Hotel in City.
a
them
And why give
Perforated Five Times.
chance to guess you are even
Cooper's Costly Breakfast.
R.
a
J.
21.
Feb.
Walsh,
Chicago,
five or ten yesrs more?
Chcrryville, Kas., Feb. 21. The exprominent real estate dealer, was shot
Belter give them good
fjeatest
Best
Qldest
on
of
car
the
train
the
Cherryvllle
press
five timos and Instantly killed today, by
reasons for guessing the
was
of
branch
the Santa Fe railway,
other way. It is very easy;
John Drlscoll, an employe. The shoot
asteful
Nicest
Qriginal
robbed ot a large amount In currency
ust
for nothing tells of age so
occurred in the
and money orders today In this city, ing of Walsh's officenaiiway
In theRoanoke
as gray hair.
RESTAURANT in the city. They
quickly
while Express Messenger Cooper was at building.
Special rote by the Week or Month
breakfast.
The safe was opened with
keep a Stock of Both Eastern and
for Table Board, with or without
a skeleton key, and the robbers
Immense Foundry Combine.
room.
Western Markets.
M. K. Corner of PI am a.
of
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 21. Articles
secrefiled
with
wero
the
incorporation
Second Leather Combine.
tary of state today, of the American
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 21. A leather Car
& Foundry
Company with an
combine, with a capital of 860,000,000 authorized capital of $60,000,000, half of
In which is preferred
take
to
is .being
stock, with 7 per
organized
the tanneries outside of the United cent
dividend,
States Leather Company. The name of
No Use for Traits.
the new organization will be the American Hide & Leather Company, and will
Denver, Feb. 21. Governor Thomas
not be antagonistic to the United States sent a
special message to the legislature
Company.
trusts.
today, urging legislation against
bill
The senate passed the anti-truAnother Big Gas PooL
with but one dissenting vote.
New York, .Feb. 21. The Central
r.
is a
Another Feathery Deluge for Lead-villUnion Gas Company has been organized
It hides the age under a
luxuriant growth of hsirthe
987,137,134 OO
In Virginia to control the natural gas
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898
color ot youth.
Leadvllle, Colo., Feb. 21. Another big
108,363,617 OO
Assurance Applied for In 1898
wells and plants in Ohio, Indiana and
It never falls to restore
Examined and declined
30,318,878 OO
The capital stock snow storm began last night and consouthern Illinois.
color to gray hair. It will
.
New Assurance Issued
168,043,730 OO
The consent of 11 tinues today, so that no trains have
will be 824,000,000.
60,340,286 78
Income
stop the hair from coming
large gas producing plants has been ob- reached tne city today from any di roc- 94
out also.
Assets December 31, 1898
258,360,308
tained toward entering the pool.
.
tlon.
It feeds the hair bulbs.
Assurance Fund (198,898,259) and all othor liabilities ($2,160- Thin hair becomes thick hair,
550 27
201,058,800 27
Fatal Mia Explosion.
Election Day in Pennsylvania.
and short hair becomes long
57,310,480 27
21. An exSurplus
Feb.
Ala.,
elecIs
21.
Birmingham,
Feb.
Today
Philadelphia,
hair.
Paid Policyholders In 1898
24020,523 42
No.
In
reloine
at
occurred
2,
It cleanses the scalp;
tion day throughout Pennsylvania, for plosion
and
moves all dandruff,
the election of city, town and borough Blockton today, and five men are dead
prevents its formation.
officials.
In Philadelphia the mayor, or fatally Injured.
Vice
We have a book on the
Passed Bight Over His Head.
city solicitor and three police magisHair which we will gladly
trates are to be chosen.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 21. By a vote
send you.
WALTER N. PARKIWRST, General Mannccr,
It you do not obtain nil tho Iw no.
of 46 to 10, or four more than was needflti you oipected from the uie of tho
As Dreary as the Whittaker Case.
It.
Vlnr. wrlto tho ! doctor obout
the state senate passed over the govNew Mexico and Arizona Department,
ionio dtfilcultr
Probably there
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 21. Hayward's ed,
ernor's veto, bills appropriating 820,000
" un your general mm wnw
auuivmi
Diiiy oeeuuy remove,!,
followers made an effort today to secure to pay bounties earned under the beet
ALBUQUERQUE, X, M
I Dr. J. C. Aycr. Lowell, Man. I
Resident Agents
more than one ballot for senator, but sugar bounty law. It received the neces8. E. LANKARft,
vote In the house
failed. The only change was to increase sary
EO. W. KNAtiBEL, SANTA FE.
by one, uaywara s votes.

NEWS FROM MANILA

CONGRESSIONAL

THE BEEF INQUIRY

ss

v

s

OUTH
8D
OF
PLAZA

M No. 4.

3.

27.

SPECIAL VALUES IX COFFEE. FlftE CIIIXA AND GLASSWARE

We have had put up for us under our
own labels, two specialties in high grade
eofffio. You will find either of them
hotter than is obtainable elsewhere at
the same price.
3 1b. can "Genuine" Java & Mocha SI 00
1 lb. can "Our Own" Java lllond...
25

We carry six open stock patterns of
and two of
English
French china. This gives purchasers
an unusual opportunity for the selection of a dinner or tea service.

IoTaM

&

No. 4 Bakery

Cream puffs, cookies,
turnovers, as good as
er, and less work for you.

In large or small

home-mad-

quantities.

pies, cakes,
cheap-

e,

CHASE & SANBORX

OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
A large'solection

of the medium and
including several special-

finer grades,
ties.
Queen olives stuffed with Spanish
sweet peppers.
Queen olives stuffed with anchoves.

of the tea consumed in the United States. We are
their exclusive agents in Santa Fe, and
can give you the "finest grown" at bottom prices. In
pound tin foil
packes 40 cents.
English breakfast
Oolong, Orange Pekoe.

Import

one-ha-

lf

ALBUQUERQUE

am
( to

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

THE

E S. KAUNE

&

CO

,

j.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

oui-sld- e

PER

DAY.

$2

'

Alert

in

Fll

1

esh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
E.

chant Tailoring
Company.)

11

Tailoring

Go.

fc

POPULAR
PRICES.

M.

6's

All theie bond can be used by
Insurance companies who are required to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.

Musdorf,
MGR,
Wast Bid of Plan
Santa Fe,

NJJ's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.

M

Price and particulars on nppli
cation 1735 Champa SI.,
Denver, Colo.

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
--

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M,6's

AT

THE EQUITABLE

st

e.

N. M. 6"s

$20,000 Valencia Go,,

nr
youth-renewe-

or sale
000 Socorro Co.,

STRICTLY
FINE
TAILORING
.

II. ROLLINS &, SONS
Offer

The Santa Fe Merchant
(Successor to The
lake Levy Mer-

4

Henry B.Hyde, President.
President.
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CO.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Duiiy, aix mouths, by mall
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, aix mouths
Weekly, per year

.25

$

1.00
1

00

2.00
4.00
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1

25
75
.00
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l3PThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico, it is sent to every
I'ostottice iu the Territory and has a large
ind growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of tnesouthweat.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a wrord each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred rosition Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month iu Daily. Oue dollar an
uch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

21.

The New Mexican worries Its more or
less esteemed contemporary at Las Vegas, the Union party gang organ, greatly. Correct that, lint what cannot be
cured must be endured you know. Keep
on worrying, this paper can stand it
well
and for a good long time to

maintain the regimental

spirit without

over
which there has been much controversy,
is left to the president, who may vary
their size from tiO to 14."i enlisted men
as existing conditions
may require.
Cavalry troops may be vary similarly,
from lio to 100 troopers.
The size of
batteries remains unchanged atlr.'Omen.
A man to be appointed second lieutenant
must have reached 21 and not passed beyond 23 years of age; and the sources of
supply will be the military academy at
West Point, the military academies of
recognized merit throughout the country, such as the school at Chester, Pa.,
and the schools on the Hudson, qualified
graduates of colleges, and enlisted men
who are able to pass the necessary examinations. No radical changes are
made in the army staff, and the lowest
grades of staff departments other than
the inspector general"s and adjutant gen
eral's are thrown open to persons who
served as volunteers in the war with
Spain and to civilians who can pass the
The record and pension
examination.
ollice of the war department has been
placed on a more substantial basis by
raising its chief to the rank of a brigadier general, and providing for an as
sistant with the rank of lieutenant col
onel. Provision Is also made for recruit
ing in the new dependencies, although
races will not bo mingled In the same
company.

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

Hon. Marcelino Baca,

good martial music.
The size of Infantry companies,

THE

Member of the House ot Representatives of the 33d Legislative Assembly
from Bernalillo County,
Hon. Marcelino liaca, one of tho prominent members of the house in the
present legislative assembly, was born in Pena Ulanca, llernalillo county, May 3,
1855, his family being one of the best known and respected in that locality. He

First National Bank
OF

attended private schools in his native town and afterward was a pupil in St.
Michael's college of Santa Fe.
On leaving school Mr. Baca turned his attention to agricultural pursuits,
and incidentally engaging in the more profitable business of freighting. In 1872
a year carrying on the business
hi ..made a trip to Colorado, where he remained for
.
I:
r
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i
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ATTORNB

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In
Catron Block.

N. M,

CHAS. F. BASLKY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining; business a specialty.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. V, Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

Cashier.

-

lWSITItANCB.
S. K.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building-Palace avenue. Represent, the largest comdoing business in the territory of
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

come.
Irrigation

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

A. B.RKNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms Sand
9 Spieeelberg Block,

President.

H. VAUGHN

and

Lawyer

J, PALEN

J.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
ZTDistrict Attorney for the Pirit Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the Territory. Ollice Griffin Block, Sauta Fe, N. M.
GKO. W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching; titles a specialty.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED" DEPOSITARY

R.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Sauta ft.. New Mexico.

Office

Santa Fe,

uiut-i-ii-

AT LAW.

In New Mexico.

The report of the commission of irriThe fire insurance companies doing
composed of Hon. Antonio
gation,
business in Jv'ew Mexico, received durJoseph, president; Hon. J. E. Saint,
December
lSSii),
the
1",
ing
year ending
Hon. Frank Springer, W. A.
in premiums, the sum of $128,000, and secretary;
Hawkins,
Esq., and Captain Georgi'
paid In lire losses the sum of &41, !(().
and of tho civil engineer, P. E.
Curry,
This is exclusive of the insurance prewho made the necessary sur
miums paid to companies east which do Harroun,
and measurements, to Governor
not comply with the laws of New Mex- veys
Otero, on irrigation conditions in New
ico, by merchants and others, having
is one of the most important
eastern connections and getting lower Mexico,
and valuable reports made to tho gover
rates. The fire insurance business in
nor for the two years ending last DeNew Mexico is not as unprofitable as it
cember.
might be.
44$
The report made by the commissioners
Af5$'
details brielly the work of gathering the
"The New Mexico legislature has dis
information for the commisgraced itself, as usual, by passing some necessary
sion's
and refers to the act of con- to Bernalillo county whero his Industry and integrity in business gained for him
use,
and
laws,
many
prominen
outrageous
citizens, of both parties, announce an gress, approved June 21, 18HS, granting the respect and esteem of his neighbors.
In 1881 he was elected constable of his precinct, serving for two years. He
intention of going before congress to certain lands to the territory, which
was then successively elected as water overseer and ditch commissioner, oflices of
secure the nullification of tho acts o sets aside
establish
the
acres
for
500,000
El Paso Graphic
the legislature."
importance in a country where the farmers are dependent upon Irrigation. Mr.
ment of permanent water reservoirs for Baca exerts an influence for good in his county, and in tho territory as well, havWhat this more or less esteemed eon
purposes, and for the improve- ing, since attaining his majority, allied himself with every move that has beeu
temporary of ours does not know about Irrigation
ment of the Rio Grande in New Mexico made which was intended to advance, the educational and moral interests of New
the laws passed by the present legis
Mexico.
In November last Mr. Baca was elected to the house of representatives noon
Mexico and tho increasing of tho surface flow
New
of
lativo assembly
of the water in the bed of that river. tho
Republican ticket by a very handsome majority and during the session he has
would fill a volume about a thousand
acres. In referring to the lands proven himself a capable and energetic member who endeavors to secure legisla
times larger than would bo the volume 100,000
tion that will benefit the people. One bill of great importance, namely, "an act,
thus
tho report says:
appropriated
for the construction of bridges in counties of the!lirst class" has become la w, owing
showing what it does know. The will be
ono
to
acquainted mainly to the hard work he did for it. There Is no question but that Mr. Baca's
apparent every
assertion as made above by the Graphic
with the conditions existing in New- services are of a high order and beneficial to JNew Mexico.
is absolutely and unqualifiedly false
Mexico, that the location and selection
it.
to
else
Nothing
of these lands is going to bo a matter of
enormous importance, and that it will to go without the adoption of modern Private and Chronic Diseases of Men
methods.
Men Buffering from evil ef
CONSULT
The timo honored and aged militi depend
Intelli
an
upon
solely
fects of youthful indiscre
For convenience in making his reports
warrant bill has made its regular bien gent
whether
thev
selection
tions,
sypnuis, gonorrhoea,
Harroun has divided the tornal appearance at Santa Fe. Silver City
gleet, stricture, sexual
shall become saleable or productive Engineer
weakness,
varicocele, un11
follows:
as
San
into
districts
independent.
ritory
led
natural discharges, lost
This is not, a fact. No militia war of revenue by way of rental so as to ac Juan, Chama, Taos, Santa Fe, Jeincz,
vitality, failing memory,
unfitness to marry, blood,
rant bill of any description has so far complish the purpose for which the law Puerco. Black Range, Colorado, Canaskin, kidney or private diseases, are speedily cured.
Tho jobbers who is designed." The matter of tho con dian, Pecos and Rio Grande. Each dismade its appearance.
COOK has spent 30
DR.
o
appropriation
stantly increasing
hold most of these fraudulent
years of persistent study
trict is treated separately and thorough
and
Rio
water
Grande
from the
by person
experience in his own
militia warrants know too much; they
ly, and tho information contained in
practice and among the
also
is
north
of
the
living
Eastern hospitals
territory
of
of
is
largest
that part
the report
know that no measure recognizing the
worthy
DOCTOR COOK.
in curinor this class of dis
touched upon and tho subject of irri
Mr.
of
Harroun's
bits
of
these
fraudulent
will
eases
and
a permanent cure
pape
publication.
widespread
guarantee
you
validity
at moderate cost. He has cured thousands who
has any chance in tho 3:ld assembly gation, as affected by that diversion report Is completed in the following thought
their cases hopeless. All letters private.
Write for question blank. Consultation free.
that body being too overwhelmingly of water before It reaches the agricu words:
Medicines sent free from observation,
tural districts of Now Mexico is dis
measure
took
dishonest.
"In
I
such
to
allow
18!)8,
any
January,
Republican
Cook riedlcal Co. 1623 Curtis St. Denver.Col.
and
intima
cussed
of
ments
some
Rio
the
at
at
the
Grande
Albuquer
length,
evil and imurouer bill to pass. "Los
tion is made that In the near future the que and Corrales, the flow being about
amigos do los pobres," who bought these;
of tho waters of the ono great 1,000 second feet at tho time and found
diverting
8
on
saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
the
dollar
cents
warrants at 0 and
a loss of 20 second feet In a distance of
flows north and south
stream
which
in sums amounting to the hundreds of
eight miles or, 2.5 second feet per mile.
up service.
thousands of dollars will not risk their through tho land will become one of In all the above measurements there was
of wator from the
no
diversion
whatever
New York and lioston.
The
interstate
concludingimportance.
wicked, pernicious and evil scheuus in
river between the points mentioned,
such a body. The Independent need paragraph of tho commissioners' report
ask your Ticket Agent.
I have been unable to find any indi
follows:
as
reads
cation of return wateis, excepting along
lose no sleep in this matter. No fraud
means where the Wabash rim
After tho fullest consideration which tho head waters of somo of tho minor
ulent militia warrant legislation will
streams.
to
the
been
ablo
make
commission
has
free Chair Cars? Yes, sir
there
ReIs
a
while
there
pass or be approved
These seepage losses occur generally
of the laws of our territory, and those
publican legislative assembly and while ot the various western states and tern throughout JNew Mexico and indicate
Niagara Falls at same price.
Governor Miguel A. Otero is the execu tories, it is our deliberate and unani- that the higher up the stream the wate
shortest and best to St, Louis.
is
tho
the
that
diverted,
acreage
mous conclusion, that the principles
greater
tive of tho territory.
bo Irrigated. New Mexico has great TTT A T A QTJI C. M. HAMPSON,
governing tho law of water and the can
W
Com ! Agent, Denver.
areas of lard which will be ultimately
rights connected therowltu in force In
from
waters.
The
C.
S.
irrigated
underground
CEANE,
J.RAMSEY, JR..
are
tills
Status of the Army Bill.
sufficiently just, proterritory
Q. P. A.
Qen'l Mgr.
and simple, and that the courts valley of tho Pecos, Klo Grande and the
gressive
ST. LOUIS.
According to yesterday's dispatches. have suthclent jurisdiction and authority Florida plains, as well asothor districts,
the Hull army bill was read before the at present to fully determine and en are underlaid with great bodies of water,
and this subject should be carefully In
senate, and then laid aside for another force the same with justice to all, and
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
that no change of any of tho principles vestigated, as no data is at present
today, perhaps to- so enforced
reading, perhaps
would be advisable; and It available on the suoiect.
to
I
be
would
next
should
that
suggest
morrow, perhaps
CONSTRUCTING
steps
day, according
therefore recommends that no legis
the moods and mental tenses of the up lation with reference to any of such taken towards the creation of the ollice
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
of
these
territorial
sub
that
engineer,
per house of congress. The president principles is at present advisable."
jects, which arc of such vital Import
AND
and friends of the bill wish it were
Engineer Harroun's report of his ance to the territory at large, and so
to
of
flaw
of
re
in
Its
the
the
hands
the
Rio
measurements
of
and
the
execti
may
necessary
advancement,
passed
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
live who would speedily make it a law Grande to the irrigation commission, is ceive the attention and Investigation so
needed.
greatly
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
The instrument has experience! a dozen most exhaustive, and contains data
Alamogordo 3:30 p. m.; loaves 3:00 p, m.j
"capital operations," as the surgeons which are entirely new on tho subject
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-gord- o
Mr.
would say, since its introduction into hydrostatics in New Mexico.
accommodations can be
the house, and the resultant measure, if Harroun made a through Investigation
had for the famous Sacramento mountain
The
train leaving El
it passes, will be a true child of the 55th of tho subject, not only so far as this
country.
Paso makes connections with the T. &
congress. As the bill now stands, ac territory is concerned, but carried his
P. and A., T. & S. P. For information
cording to eminent authorities in the investigations to the headwaters of the
regarding freight and passengorbuslness
Eczema
more
is
than a skin disease, apply
to
A. S. Gkkio,
service, it provides for the addition river in Colorado, and the facts and
no
skin
and
can
remedies
cure it. The
G. P. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
of three
major and . six brigadier figures lie presents have an important doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
to the general
officers bearing upon the question of water their mineral mixtures are damaging II. Ar.EXANDRR,
generals
Ast's G. P. &P. A., El Paso.Tex.
of rights in tho entire southwest country. to the most powerful constitution. The
branch
that
doubling
just
whole
is
in
trouble
and
the
blood,
most
the army establishment.
The increase Perhaps the
striking portion of the
Swift's Specific is the only remedy
of cavalry regiments, is, however, re report Is that in which occurs tho fol
which can reach such
d
blood PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN filf,
duced from five, as proposed originally, lowing:
diseases.
Time card in effect October 30, li98
to two, making 12 regiments altogether;
Irrigation in New Mexico is whol
Eczema broke out on my daughter, and con
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dail)
ly confined to the valley of tho Rio tinued to spread until
is
while the
increased
infantry
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
lower
tho
head
the
Grande,
Pecos,
was
head
her
entirely
only by five additional regiments. The waters of the Canadian, and the upper
Eoswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
most marked change is In the artillery portions of the valleys of tho streams covered. She was treated
Boswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at
9:50 a. ra., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
arm of the service. Here, both parties turnisning a perennial water supply, by several good doctors,
but graw worse, and the
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
geem to agree that a large increase must leaving the vast bodies of arable land dreadful disease spread
Pacific Ey., for all points north, south,
between the source of supply and the
be made, or else leave a largo line of trunk streams
to
her face. She was
east and west.
unimproved. This is due
valuable sea cost line unprotected, and to the fact that throughout the territory- taken to two oelebrated
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
1...
Imam.
......
W, anlM
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedmuch very costly fortification machinery there are very few streams whose dis
opimgo, uu, iv fM
Wjl'W
no
eeived
benefit. Manv
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
and ordnance without care that is ab charge is sunicient to overcomo the
For low rates and Information regard-nwere taken, but without relosses due to seepage in the wide patent medicines
great
So the artillery
sult, until we decided to
8. 8. 8., and by the
the resources of this valley, and the
solutely necessary.
sandy bottoms which are characteristic time the first bottle was try
hoorf
her
finished,
h.
arm is increased to the equivalent of 14 of that portion of their course lying be Kan to ileal. A dozen bottles
cured her mm. price of lands, or any other matters of
pletely and left her skin perfectly smooth. She Interest to the public, apply to
regiments, just double the present num tween the trunk streams and their Is
now sixteen years old, and has a magnificent
D. K. NICHOLS,
ber of commands, only, the reorganiza- source of supply, and also to tho fact growth of lml r. Not a sign of the dreadful
disease htm ever returned.
in their upper reacnes tnetr chanthat
Superintendent,
tion is on a corps basis. For the first nels are
H. T. SHORE,
generally well confined and of
Eddy.N.M.
2701 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
time, the advocates for lo, these many such a character as to admit of diverDon't
of
local
or
Individual
sion
expect
effort."
of
applications
battalion
the three
formation
by
community
years,
oaps and salves to cure Eczema. They
are successful, though, whether there Mention is made of the few scientific reach
only the rurface, while the diwill be three majors to a regiment, or efforts mado to develope the water sease conies turn within.
Swift's
In
the Specific
whother there will be two majors with courses for irrigation purposes
to command the territory, viz: On the lower Pecos and
the lieutenant-colone- l
lirst (battalion, Is as yet undecided. The In the upper Canadian districts, which
rank of captain is given to regimental are the wealthiest and most prosperous
PERIODICALS
quartermasters and commissaries Instead sections of New Mexico, by the reason is the only cure and will reach the most
Elsewhere In the obstinate case, It ii far ahead of all
of first lieutenant, and for the first time of such development.
SCHOOL B00K8,
since 180(1, a legal organization Is given territory Irrigation has been confined to similar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. 8. 8. 8. is
comIndividual
as
and
efforts
the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
to regimental
bands, the members of such
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
which are well provldod for In the mat- munity have been able to make, and remedy guaranteed to contain no potStationery Suhdrlei, Etc.
ter of rank, pay and allowances. This with the exception of the San Juan, ash, mercury or other mineral,
flnok not in tcok ordered at eastern
Books
mailed
bv
ODecino
free
Swift
provision will be highly appreciated Taos and Chama districts has reached
prioes, and snhat npilons received for
Is impossiblo Compuny, Atlanta, Georgia.
11
periodical!
throughout tho service as it is hard to tho limit beyond which It

UKNT1MTI.

(HOT SR.ITO-S.-

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
,

)

L. F. MILES,
50c;

Silver, 50c;
Lead, 50.;
Copper 50.
Gold and Silver in same Samples, 50c.

Gold,

ill
MS"

ipjhi,

-

"

THE

IS

"

Correct results guaranteed.

19

Rates for other determinations
nished on application.
are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220, The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious notei lor tne convenience or invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hottested
of these waters has been thoroughly
by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. ra. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 d. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

MLA-soisri- a.

Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hull
iat 1 :30 p. m.
ARTHUR BOYLE,

Secretary.

Santa Pe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Wai,keh, .
H. P.

Akihub Skliohan,
Secretary.

Manitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
2.993
Sodium Chloride
- 1.336
Potassium Sulphate
1.868
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
8.635
Calcium Carbonate
S.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.009
"Alumina
.313
Silica
22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

-

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE 44.

SANTA FE.

DaOIl!

Eczema!
The Only Cure.

few
Normal School
Mexico

LAS

flrst-clas- 9

deep-seate-

VEG-AS- .

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each mouth at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J. B. Khady, R. C.
Addison Walkbh,

Recorder.

I.

2
3
4
5

NORMAL

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C. Wesley, N. G.
H. W. Sthvkns, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.i Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate Goldoft, C. P.
Johh L. ZiHHBKHAN.Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brother, and sisters welcome.
Mhs. Hattie Waonek, Noble Grand. .
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. S meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
come.
(J. E. HCHTON, N. U.

John

C.

K. OF

IP.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight, given a cordial welcome.
Alex. Head,
Chancellor Commander.
Lei Mukhliisen,
SANTA

in

O.U. W.

.A..

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
w. l. jones, Master vvorKinan.
GOLDEN

John

C.

Seahs, Recorder

ing colleges and universities.

COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school

for children of all grades.
A

faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools,
leges and universities of America.

col-

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

LAMOCOR00

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
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The iTimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
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training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
A professional

LODGE

0.O. F.. meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
2. 1.

i.

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
1

O. O. IP.
PARADISS

-

C'CCBS"
The Blood

W. M.

J.B. Bbadt,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico
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Is the Steam Locomotive Doomed?
Men who kuuw say that in the next

Then She Yielded.
Ahl sighed the rich widow; how do I
know that you do not wish to marry mo
CD
simply ftr my money?
Darling! cried the man, who was
young enough to be her son, have I not
written pootry for the magazines? And
did you ever hear of a poet who allowed
money matters to enter into his calculations? Chicago News.

ton years steam locomotives will disappear and electric motors will supplant
them. They also say that with f he new
motive power trains "will rush along at a
minimum speed of 100 miles an hour.
This will prove a blessing to those who
wish to go quickly from one point to another, but no more so than Hostetter's
Stomach Iiitters has proved a blessing
He Had a Reason.
to those who wish to go quickly from
sickness to health. The Hitters act at
Why have you been fighting, little
the the kind lady.
once upon stubborn cases of dyspepsia,
Fer exercise, was the answer. Bo I
Indigestion, biliousness and liver complaint.
They improve the appetite, look big, enough to be a professional
quiet' the nerves, and Induce sound, re- fightin fe'r a nurse?
freshing sleep. The trial of a bottle
will afford convincing proof. Sold at
THE STORY OF. A DRUM.
all drug stores.
A regiment in motion and the rattle of a drum,
With a rat, tat, tat! and rat, tut, turn
A Suspected Man.
Fear is on the face of some,
When a married woman goes away on
Others stepping with aplomb,
a visit and comes home earlier than she And
steady is the patter and the clatter of the
intended, it is usually a sign that she
drum
loves her husband, though sometimes
she comes back to see if she can catch Sweeping lines in evolution, fast the wheeling
columns come,
him at anything.
Atchison Globe.
a
men
,

thousand
are stepping to the tapping of the drum.
There are countenances glum,
There are senses dull and numb,
But t boy is stepping proudly there, he's playing on the drum.
And

Force of Example.
First Frivate You're a liar.
Second Private You're another. You
are worse'n the man who blew up the
Maine.

Colonel
My! my! I wish the general's
of the army would not associate so muc
with my men!
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Cures
Nifcht Emissions and
diseases, d!1 eilccts of scii'abuse, or excess and
indiscretion.
A nervefonic and blood'builder.
Brians (he pinlt slow to pale checks and re'
stores tne lire ot youin.
per
Dy mail
boxes lor
with a written
ben
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
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The tage and roar of battle, and the rattle of
a drum,
The ihrapnel shot are flying with a zip I and a
zum I
Cruel shells exploding come,
And the bullets hiss and hum,
But drum still echoes loudly. Will the thing
be never mum!
Darkness on the field of battle, where the body
seokers come ;
The storm of death is ended and displayed the
struggle's sum
A pallid face, a drum;
There is blood, and both are dumb.
A story of a drummer and a story of a drum.
T. E. McGrath in New York Sun.

Jackson its., Chicago.
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"About ten years ago," said a man
who used to be a newspaper reporter
out west, "I got a queer assignment
from the city editor of the Chicago paper that paid me wages. Frank Perley,
who's now the 'impresario' of a traveling comic opera outfit, blew into Chicago ahead of Barnum's show. He got
the thing going pretty well from the
jump.

lot of husky men compelled to pack me
around.
" 'Get out o' de wagon, ye dago
dude, ' they hooted at me, 'an give dein
Roman Mulligan sojers a chanst fer der
white alley 1'
"I didn't pay any attention to these
gibes, however, but the route around
the big tent surely seemed a long one.
But I didn't know what was in store
for me. About half way around the
tent was the press box. I didn't know
this until well, until I saw my
friends in the box. There were about
250 of them, I guess.
"Perley stood right in the middle of
the bunch. He had got 'em all to take
a part of the afternoon off just to give
me a send off on my debut as a circus
guy; also Perley had arranged that
there should be a hitch in the procession just as my palanquin hove directly
in front of the press box. It must have
been a very serious hitch, for my palanquin was in front of the press box
for quite ten minutes. The 12 Roman
soldiers were given the word to drop the
palanquin and take a rest. They didn't
stand on the order of dropping it, but
dropped it at once with such suddeness
that my feet shot up into the air and
my jewel studded lid was jammed
down over my eyes, and I must have
been a sight for a fact.
"Well, while I was straightening
myself out my pals in the press box began to bid me welcome. They gave me
an ovation. All of 'em had brought
along those big rattling things that yon
turn around on a handle and horns and
tin whistles and things like that, and
for the ten minutes that the prearranged
hitch lasted they gave me the greatest
ovation you ever heard in your life.
"They leaned over the rail of the
box and talked at me familiarly, calling
me by my nickname and mentioning
out loud numerous tumultuous events
in my checkered life.
"Then they all howled in chorus under the leadership of Perley, who direct
ed the howls with a cane that he used
for a baton. It was great, that's what
it was. All I could do was to lie there
on that derned cushioned thing and
grin. I didn't say a word just grinned.
"They congratulated me in vocifer
ous tones on the hit I was making, and
the whole tentfnl of people caught
on. I was the whole show on that afternoon performance of Barnum's circus,
and you want to remember that. The
whole tentful of folks took up the guy
ing, and you talk about a man feeling
like Korean coin
"Finally, to my intense relief, the
hitch up in the front part of the procession the hitch manufactured by
Perley was at an end, and my 12 Roman palanquin bearers hoisted me up
in the air again.
"Then my friends in the press box
gathered themselves for one huge, final
Howls
expression of their enthusiasm.
failed them in this, and so they buried
me under an avalanche of fish horns,
rattles, whistles and things little offerings, they shouted, indicative of their
esteem and appreciation of my first appearance on any sawdust.
"I made a careful search for Perley
after I got my togs off, but Perley did
not appear to want me to find him. I
guess he knew that I'd probably have a
few personally conducted remarks to
make to him. " Washington Post.

"In the first place, he told all of the
editors that the star panther of the
city
(Effective, Feb. 1, 1899.)
show was going to have an ulcerated
tooth pulled out by a local veterinary
shaip on the Sunday morning followComing West ing the arrival of the show in town on
Going East
Keadilown.
Keadup.
night. Each paper sent a man
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No.l. Saturday
to see this performance, and Per7:15p 7:15p down
12:05a7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar.
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p ley got gobs of reading space for his
7:30a 4:30a Ar....Rton....Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15a show out of it.
9:40a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
"The panther had an ulcerated tooth
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a ...
all right and put up a highly interest2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a ...
5:00d 5:00DAr... Deliver. ..Lv 3:20a ...
ing scrap when the animal doctor de11:50a 9:05 aAr ...La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a tached the
molar, but the thing certain6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a B :40 p
i :ou a o :.H) p Ar Kansas uity LiV z :au p u :su a
ly did fit in mighty pat for
9:00p 9:00p Ar.. Chieago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
space grabbing all the same.
On Mondav. Wednesday. Friday and Sat'
"Then Perley blandly suggested to
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. in.
the city editors that it would be a good
scheme for each of them to send a man
Going West
Coming East to
the show for the purpose of writing
Read Down
Head up
No. 17 No. 1
No. 22 No.
an
absorbingly interesting Sunday spe8:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:65 p 2:10 a
cial on 'Circus Life Behind the Scenes. '
5 :35 p ArLos CerrillosLv
9:13 p
81:25
7
:25
p
p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7:25d10:45 i All of the city editors side stepped on
6:45 a Ar....Kincoii....Lv 12:55 p
this proposition except the city editor
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv 105 a
2 :00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
of my paper, who thought it would be
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
a good thing.
9:50a Ar... El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
Lv Albuquerq'e Ar
, 10:25 p
B:05p
"I was picked out for the job. I
8:05 a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
12:10p
3:10 p
4:40a couldn't precisely see why I should get
Ar.. Prescott ,.Lv
10:00 r the assignment, for I wasn't notable as
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
io:zua a
Where Farla Excels London.
spellbinder or a coverer of freak as8:10 a
1:00 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
There are some things that the French
6 :45 p
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p signments. I found out afterward why
the task was poked at me. I was a very do infinitely better than the English,
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
humble quantity on the paper and and one of them is the embellishment
Westbound, No. 3.
noted all around for the sweetness of of their capital city. No absolute reason
8:03 p , Moo., Wed. Sat.
Lv.... Chicago
exists why London should not be as
Thu., Sun. my disposition.
Lv....Galesbtirg.. .. .12 :48 a Tues.,
"
"There was to be a pnt up job, and I cheerful and beautiful as Paris. The
Lv.. ..Kansas City.. .. 9:35 a., "
"
11:23 a., "
Lv.... Topeka
was singled out as a good thing, not difference in climate is small, and it is
"
4:30 p., "
Lv.... Denver
"
liable to get mad and tear things loose. not wholly to the advantage of the
"
Lv. ...Colo. Springs.. 7;08 p.,
"
8:23 p., "
Lv.... Pueblo
"I went to the show grounds with French metropolis. And if money be a
i.v....i.a junta
muup.,
1:40 a., Wed., Frl Mon.
Perley for the first afternoon perform- consideration there is quite as much of
Lv.... Trinidad
:2.i a.,
Lv . . . I. as v egas
ance of the circus. Perley took me that commodity in London as in Paris.
"
10:05 a., "
Ar. ... Santa Fe
around to the men's dressing tent and Some statistics, however, which have
"
"
8:10 a.,
Lv. .. .Santa Fe
"
Ar.... Albuquerque. .11:20a., "
introduced me to Nero. Nero was the just been published throw an interest12:05 a., Thu
Ar....Ash Fork
Sat., Tue.
"
chap who took the titular role in ing ray of light on the cost of keeping
huge
Ar.,..Barstow
,9:40a., ""
"
1:50 p.,
the big 'Fall of Rome' spectacle that Paris bright and attractive.
Ar....LosAtigeles.... 6:00
"
"
Ar....Ssn Diego
p.,
It appears that the title of Ville
preceded the show.
is not as well earned as one might
CHICAGO LIMITED.
"Nero asked me what kind of a
0
make up I wanted for the spectacle. Any imagine, seeing that there are but
Eastbound, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed, , Sat.
lanterns, more than half of which
Lv. .San Diego...,
old make up, I told him. So he started
Lv., .Los Angeles.. .. i:gu p.,
in to help me tog out as a Persian have but one burner each. The bouleti
'
.. 5:40 p., "
Lv., .Barstow
vards and avenues are ornamented with
. . 6:20 a., Tue., Thu
Sun. prince.
Lv., .Ash Fork
"
Lv., .Albuquerque ...6:15 p.,
"When he got through with me, I 86,400 trees, which is no mediocre feat
"
..10:55 p., "
Ar. .Santa Fe
.. 7:35 p., "
Lv., .Santa Fe
guess I had on a good $20,000 or $30,- - to accomplish, considering the inhospii
"
Ar., .Las Vegas.... ..11:05 d.. "
000 worth of clothes and other gear ; at table nature of the soil. They are to a
.
3:23
Mon.
.
a., Wed., Fri.,
Ar., .Trinidad
.. 5:35 a., "
least I felt as if I had. The long tapes- -' large, extent plane trees, which have
Ar., .La Junta
9:10
Ar., . Pueblo
try robe I wore was incrusted with hun- been found more suitable than most
"
Ar., .Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., "
"
5:00 p., "
dreds of large diamonds, sapphires, ru- other kinds. There are, however, no less
Ar., .Denver
"
"
9:15 p.,
Ar., .KansasClty
bies, pearls, emoralds and such. The than 14,500 chestnut trees, whereas the
9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tne.
Ar., .Chicago
scimiter that swung from the side of number of elms is still greater by 100.
This brotherhood of venerable trees,
me was jewel hiked up to the limit,
the tall, cloth of gold head thing that as Wordsworth would have termed the
CHICAGO & CALIITORNIA LIMITED.
Nero gave me to put on was also a blaze scattered forest of Paris, and their
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triof jewels, and, finally, the kingly mace maintenance costs in round numbers
Chibetween
in
direction
each
weekly
that I had to pack around me as a part $65, 000 a year. There are 8, 300, seats in
s
Los
and
Angeles, carry only
cago
streets and squares which cost the
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a of my equipment it weighed about 30 the
passenger nothing, and a
g
car, containing gentle- pounds was so thickly studded with weary foot number
of supplementary
men's buffet, reading and smoking room, precious stones that I wondered what very large
n
and barber shop, and an observation
chance I'd have of getting away if I chairs which can be had for a
car with commodious parlor for ladles bolted with the thing.
Telegraph.
and children; electric lights throughout
"Now, an easy role in the spectacular A
Wife and Her Huibnnd'n Business.
the entire train.
show was dished out to me. All I had
"It is a cause of amazement to me
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
to do was to stretch out on a gorgeous
LINE
that a man can go on year in and year
.
gilded palanquin, with my head resting
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman gracefully on one hand, and be carried out toiling for a family whose members
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, around the tent in the 'grand, triumphal show no interest in his work further
than to spend the money he makes and
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
procession' by 12 Roman soldiers with
''
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipConnemara faces on them. There was who look upon him as the family mint,
The
Ladies'
Frances
Evans
in
writes
ment, and niakos close connection at
hard looking about that, and I
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado nothing
breathed easier when I found that, aft- Home Journal, "lly firm belief is that
Springs and Denver.
had he in the first flush of married life
No. 32 is a local train between El Paso er all, I wasn't expected to hop out into talked over his
buness and ambitions
center
of
the
do
the
main
and
a
car
free
chair
ring
and Kansas Cltv, carries
with his wife she would have become
and Pullman Palace sleeper through limelight skirt dance alone and unaided.
" 'All youse is got to do, ' said Nero, interested in both, first for his sake and
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit- who was, by all odds, the finest looking afterward for her own and their chilerature pertaining to the Santa It broth of a man that I ever saw in my dren's. Think of the gulf that lies between a man and a woman united in
route, call on or address,
life, 'is t' lay still on de top o' de caH. S. Lutz, Agent,
,
marriage when he never speaks at home
lash
an
head
see?
closed,
your
keep
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
of the affairs which absorb his entire
is
Youse
a
Don't
got
party
part.
grin.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Mutual interests will bind people
Try an look as if youse had just been day
Topeka, Kas.
t'roweddown by a barkeep, an yonse'Jl together indissolubly even when indifference, that dangerous bridge of sighs,
look ugly, all right '
moment arrived, I hopped has swallowed up affection. "
the
"When
LET YOUB
aboard of the palanquin, the 12 Roman
He Qmesaed It.
NEXT TRIP BE
soldiers got hold of the legs of the
"Her face," she said when speaking
SOUTHWARD! Via the
same, and I shot up in the air. Looking
'
down over the side, it seemed to me as of her dearest neighbor, 'is like an open
if I was about a mile up in the air, and book." " he
"Yes,
replied heartlessly. "I in1 shuddered to think of what would
few remarks that her husfer
from
the
happen to me supposing the 12 Roman band let
drop that she keeps it open
soldiers decided to strike for more
most of the time." Chicago Post.
wages while they had me in that elevated position on the palanquin.
"But the blare of the musio and the
howls of the boys in the seats drove
these ideas out of my head. I stretched
Notice far Pablleattra
out as per programme, with my huge
Homestead Bntry No. 4631.
you can reach the mace beside me, and tried to look as
Laud Or run at 8a mta Fb, N. H..
very heart of Mexico.
January 10, 1899. f
The Mexican Centra savage as possible for, you see, I was
Notice is hereby liven that the following
to
be
a
Persian
supposed
captive
prince, named settler hat filed notice of his IntentloL
Railway Is standard
o make final proof In support ot his claim,
gauge throughout and swiped in one of the eastern raids of and
that said proof will be made before the
Roman
victorious
conventhe
offers all
army.
remitter or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
iences of modern rail"The thing went pretty well for the February 20,1899, via: Jose Analla for the
ne H, ae !4 nw !4, n H aw !. ee 13, tp 14
way travel. For rates first part of the trip. The "boys in the aw rH9 e.
and further inform-- , seats threw it at me pretty hard, of n, He
names the following witnesses to prove
tlon address
his continuous residence upon and cultivacourse. They didn't like that recumbent tion
of said land, via
B. M. KUIIN,
attitude ot mine. They regarded me as
Juan Ortia, Silvester Davis, Ventura Analla,
Abel Analla, of Oallsteo. N. If.
El
Ptwo.
a
Toi
there
duffer,
a
with
lazy
Com'IAft.,
lying
prone,
Masusl K.Oraao, K liter.
I

to Death, The
woman who would
risk a leap from the
masthead
of a ship
would be considered
in
the ex- foolhardy
trerue.
What. then.
of the thousands of
women who take the
dive to certain death
A Dive

by neglecting

their

health in a womanly
way.
When a woman finds that she almost constantly suffers from headaches, weak back,
pains in the sides, nervousness, irritability
and despondency, she may be certain that
ail is noi well wun ner special womanly
mere is
weakness
organism.
and disease there, and 1 if it is neg- lected her general
neaitli will
e
soon break down
p1e te1y.
is a remedy
will
that
les of this
promptly cure
It may be
taken
in the privacy of the
home
without the necessity
of ob-o- r
noxious examinations
local
It is
Doctor
treatment.
Pre-tioFavorite
Pierce's
It makes the
that appertain to wom
anhood, new, clean,
well and strong. It'bau-ishe- s
pain and cures ul
ceration and inflammation. It does away with deDuring
bilitating drains.
the anticipatory period of
maternity it alleviates morning
sickness and other discomforts,
at tbe critical hour makes labor
light. It restores liealth to women broken
down by weakness and disease.
" 1 had female trouble for eight
years," writes
Mrs. I,. Jf. Dennis, of 828 East College Street,
Jacksonville, Ills. " For three years I suffered
Words
cannot express what I sufcontinually.
fered. I sought relief among the medical profession and found none, until induced by kind
friends to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
When I commenced taking this medicine I
Alter taking ' Favorite
weighed 95 ' pounds.
Prescription 1 was built up until now I weigh
156 pounds more than I ever weighed
before.
I was so bad 1 would lie from day to day nnd
for death to come and relieve my suffering.
long
X
had internal inllamniatiou, a disagreeable
drain, bearing down pains in the lower part of
my bowels, and such distress every mouth, but
now I never have a pain."
Constipation poisons slowly, but surely.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure speedily

THE TOILET."
Items Concerning;

the Care of the

Complexion and llaudi.
In some cases a poor complexion nrities
mainly from laok of exercise. Women who
live 1111 entirely sedentary life have a slow
circulation and usually a bad digestion,
and thufio are fertile causes of a muddy appearing skin. Exercise gives rapidity to
the movement of the blood, stimulates digestion and calms the nerves, and is frequently more beneficial than any sort of
medicine, although it should not be in -

0U2

diseases. '

"What are they?"
"Palpitation of the heart, ossification of
the head and paralysis of the tongue."
Chicago Record.
He Hnd nought Experience Before.
Brown (meeting a friend) I've got the
greatest money making scheino on earth,
and it only requires a few hundred dollars
Brown, but I've got
to hurry or I'll miss my traiu. Chicago
Excuse

1110,

News.

Miami ilei'Htood.
Ho. And now that wo are married,
dear, how do you think I will striko your

mother?
She Good gracious, Reuben I You're
not going to begin abusing mother right
away, are you? Yonkws Statesman.

"I would

Reprieved.

Uko to tell you a funny story

about my littlo boy."
"Oh, well, go ahead."
"But I have forgotten it."
"Suyl Don't you want a good cigar?"
Indianapolis Journal.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acres and upward, wllli perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
randies suitable for raising grain and fruits In siy.e
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

FELT HAT.

dulged in immediately after meals. Physicians are beginning to recognize the fact
that drugs are not the most potent restoratives and that exercise, pence of mind,
congenial society and recreation are not
merely luxuries but necessities if good
health is to bo preserved.
Chapped nnd rough Hps are not only
painful, but disfiguring, and it is ndvis-ablnever to go into the open air without
previously using a littlo glycerin or vaseline upon the mouth. To moisten the lips
with the tongue has n drying effect upon
the skin ultimately and the habit is 0110 to
be rigorously avoided.
Toilet Boap of Inferior quality is extremely Injurious to the complexion. Only
the best soap should bo employed, and
that does not necessarily mean the soap
most expensively got up with lace and
ribbons. Pure glycerin or olive oil soap
uneconted is very good and not specially
costly.
An illustration is given which shows a
simple but attractive hat of golden brown
felt. It is of the new, three cornerod shape
and is trimmed with lapis lazuli blue satin, which forms a drapery around the
round crown. In front a fancy feather is
passed through the satin, and at the left
side a bunch of white violets Is placed under the brim.
Judic Chollet.

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Grant near Its western boundary arc silunfcd
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Eli.ahc thtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 195 In flic
vicinity of the new camps of llemalfle and Harry It lull' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Patent and

confirmed by decision of the

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

They Harmonize With the Style of
Gown Over Which They Are Worn.

Raton, New Mexico

enfiral

We solicit

IMtapa

patronage
011

Strong Drink is

one ground only

thu ground of superior

scr-vic-

Wo have the sliortost line from Denver to Omaha
and Chicago the smoothest roadbed the best
equipped train tho most accommodating emservice.
ployes the most satisfactory dining-ca- r
Two trains a day from Denver to tho East the
Chicago Special leaving at 1:40 p. m., and the
Vestibuled Flyer leaving at 9:50 p. m. Tickets at
ollices of connecting lines.

Ticket Ofllcc

1030

G. W. Vallcry, Gcn'l Agt.,

1

71 II

SI.

Denver.

OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS

are the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
Drink
by

Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
drink.

WE UHAKAKTF.K FOUt BOX Kg
to cure
case

with a oosltlve written iruar- any
or refund the money, and to destroy the
appetite for Intoxicating liquors.

itntee

THE TABLETS CAN BE 0IVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OP THE PATIENT.

CTDnilG nDHIVc"n"e"M,,,ery.
Poverty
OinUrlO Unlrin and Death. Upon
receipt
of (10.00 we will mall you four 4 boxes and positive written guarantee to cure or refund
your money. Single boxes 13.00.

Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.

5ffY

l

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

UK

M

FAST
VIA THE

'tRAIN

EAST

WABASH
- - - - Buffalo - - -New York " Boston - - -

Chicago

DENVER

buffet-smokin-

Mexiean

Supreme Court.

WRAPS AND JACKETS.

The jacket may have a short or long
basque, as is desired, and the basque may
be out in one with the bodice part or may
be sewed on at tho hips under stitched
straps or galloon. Thero are two distinct
styles, equally well worn one entirely
Not Afraid.
tight, the othor straight in front and tight
Mrs. Brownston Why under the sun at the back. The little jackets which acare you standing here, gazing out of the company tailor made gowns are very short
front door?
and are usually open in front over a vest
New Servant Sure, th' sun won't hurt or plastron of cloth of a different shado.
me. New York Weekly.
They are finished with stitched straps,
rows of stitghing or, for more pretentions
use, with embroidery.
Wraps and gowns are now cut in such
correspondence that they form
DeafE harmonious
a complete whole, the wrap not appearing
as a separate adjunct, having no real relation to the gown. With trailing skirts

first-clas-

penny,---Londo-

U. S.

For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
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PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

fine

e

Common Symplonm.
"I think I am in l;ivo with that girl.
When she comes around, I get three new
'

. . .

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

WW

and surely.

The
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The Beentc Houte of tbe World.
Time Table No. 40.
EAST BOUND
No. 426.

a

- 12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
- - 5: 06 a. m.
- - 3:30 p. m.
- - 5:60 p. m.
-

-

WEST BOUND

MILES No. 425.
8:00 pm
Lv .... Santa Fe Ar
L.V..
..
.Lv
:48am.
34.., 5 :4.i p in
..Gspanola..
:23 p m..Lv ....cinnudo... Lv.. 59... 4:35 p m
:09 p m. Lv ....Barranca.. Lv.. 66... 3:115 p in
3:09 p m..Lv, .Tres Piedras. Lv.. 97... 1:30pm
5:10 pm.. Lv .... Antonito.. Lv.. 131... 11 :10 am
7HJUp m..LiV. ....Alamosa.. LV..160.. . 9:55 a m
Sallda.... LV..246., . 6:30am
0;50d m..Lv
3:87
1:35 a m..Lv. ...Florence.. LV..811.,
8:10 a in. .Lv ....Pueblo.. LV..343.. . 2 :20 a m
Springs. LV..387., .12:45 am
4;Sam..Lv. Colo
7:110am. .Ar, ... uenver... LV..463.. . 9:45 pm
:10

Detroit

111..

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs arid Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for al

polns east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from

FIRST CLASS IX ALL PARTICULARS.
WALKING TOILET.

have come In the hng, graceful redingote
and the softly rippling long cape with
rounded fronts and a circular flounce.
With a short walking skirt the long or
short jacket is appropriately worn.
A picture is given which illustrates a
new model of a walking gown. It is of
mauve satin cloth,-th- e
skirt having a tunic of the same material, both skirt and
tunic being bordered with black embroidery. The tight coat bodice has a long,
tounded basque and opens over a plain
plastron of maize silk, aoross which it
buttons by a tab. The belt is of maize silk
embroidered with black and closing with
a topaz buckle. The bodloe, basque, wrists
and double sleeve caps are edged with
black embroidery. With this gown is worn
a whito felt hat trimmed with white
B.umes and a drapery of maize silk. -

Alamosa if desired.
JUDIO CI10LLET.
For further information address the
undersigned.
f
More than
the weight of tea
T. J. Helm, Genera. Agent.
leaves consists of woody fiber, a substance
Santa Fe, N. M.
insoluble in water and therefore Incapable
S. K. Hoopkr,G. P A.,
ot yielding a partlole of nutriment.
Denver Coin.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

PROPRIETOR.

one-bal-

Notiot for Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
L vrd Orrioi at Sakta Fi, N. M..

)

February 14, 1899.
Notice U hereby given that the following;
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof in
proof will
support of hia claim, and that aaldReceiver
at
be made before the Register or
Santa Fe, N. M , on March 25, 1899, vli Cesa-ri- o
see. 9, tp. 16 n, r
Quintena, for the iw
13 e.
He namea the following witnesses to prove
hUeontlnuouaroiideneeupon and eultlvation
ofnaldland, vial
Victor Rolbal. Tlblan Valencia, Tomaa
Francisco Valencia, of Rowe1 N. M.
1

a,

llAMuat, R.

Otero,

Register

Homestead Entry No. 5143.
at Santa Fe, N. M..

Land Office

)

COAL & TRANSFER,

4. 1899

)
February
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make filial proof in support ot his claim,
and that aald proof will be iade before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver
March 16, 1899, viz: Autonlo Urban for the
M e M, see 8, n H ne !. see 10. tp 16 n, r 12 e,
He name the following witnesses to prove
his continuous reaidenceupon and cultivation
of aald land, via:
Oregorio Sandoval, Juan Sandoval. Fernandas Armljo, Dlouiclo Sandoval, of Pecos,
N. M.
IManuii. R. Oteko,
Register

LUMBER AND FEED.
AJ1 kind of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the loweet Market Price; Windows and Door. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

(C
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Itist Pave I Telegraphic
Local .Mu

lor.
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OLD WHEELS

Sample in Our Window.
Display Parts for Examination.
Catalogue for the Asking.
THE HARDWAREM AN.

tflodel

BICYCLE
FOE
. .

POSITIVELY SECIKE OXE OF OI

edwheels

tor

o

It

CELEBKAT-

cexts.

For Particulars Address,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO,
Suite 22,

100-2'ln- d

CHICAGO, ILL.

Street.

PROCEEDINGS

He was. formerly connectHampshire.
ed with the Union Fire Clay company
in Denver and it is largely "due to his

-

s

,ooo-00-

Tbe Sign of the

EjZD Hi
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

OTTR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R

PRICE. Proprietor.

99 Models now on Exhibition.

E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
tiiainlcss,,jgi50 and $60 Chain,

25

and

tjj(3A.

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE IfHLIT AKV

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
AXI SUPPORTED bv

ESTABLISHED

the territory.

Session Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and .complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REGENTS
John W. Poc, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

ftr particulars

and feeding concerns in the Centennial
tate.
Mrs. Mary Kelly, of Danville, Ills., is
In town to
visit with her invalid
daughter, and is stopping at tho sanita
rium.
J. M. Jonks and wife, of Chicago,
registered over night at tbe Palace
en route east from the coast, and left on
tonight's flyer.
Judge Loland arrived from the south
last night, and tho Supreme court lias
lias now a full bench. The
udge is
stopping at the sanitarium.
Philip Swansonand wife, of Berti and.
Neb., arrived from the east last night.
en route to Phoenix, Ariz., and registered over night at the Palace hotel. They
leu ior Arizona this afternoon.
Miss Maud Muller
Kellogg, eldest
daughter of Rev. George W. Kellogg,
who was pastor of the First Congre
gational church of this city for a num- Dcr oi years, was married at the par
sonage of her father on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 14th, at Morrisvillo, Vermont, to
Mr. Albert A. Slayton, a merchant of
that city. The many friends of Rev.
and Mrs. Kellogg will be pleased to
know that he
has been pleasantly
located at Morrisville, Vermont, for over
five years, presiding over the pulpit of
the First Congregational church of that
place in a very successful manner.

first-clas- s

1

CALLS

translated and printed and made the
special house order for Thursday forenoon next.
The house this forenoon killed the bill
providing what shall constitute a legal
newspaper in New Mexico.
Council bill No. 70, relating to municipal corporations, was passed this morning with an amendment.
Council joint memorial No. 4, asking
federal aid for tlio reclammation of arid
lands, passed the council this morning.
House joint resolution No. 0, correcting certain errors in the county fee bill,
was concurred in by the house this
morning, the latter adopting the council
amendments.
Majur Max Luna, who resumed the
forenoon and prespeaker s cbalr-tbisided with his usual ability and dignity,
says that he never bad a liner tune and
never was treated better or more hos
pitably, than he was while a member of
the governor's party on the recent trip
to Alamogordo; in this respect ho but
echoes the opinion of Governor and
Mrs. Otero and the remainder of tho
guests.
Major Luna says that the
entire party is under special obligations
to General Manager J. A. Eddy and
Solicitor Hawkins, of the road, and
to their handsome,
more, particularly
bright and charming wives, Mrs. J. A.
Eddv and Mrs. W. A. Hawkins; General
Greig' and Assistant
Superintendent
Alexandor also coining in for a goodly
share of tho praise.
C. B. No. 00, introduced
by Hon. M.
Martinez, providing that false entries
made in books ot individuals,
ships or corporations be considered for
gery, lias passed tho council.
C. B. No. 5li, introduced bv Hon. M
Martinez, has been recommitted to tho
committe on finance. It deals with in
creasing tlio cost of incorporating com
panics in the territory.
A petition from tho citizens of Las
Vegas was read In tho council today
stating that since the repeal of the
police law there have been many dis
turbances in that and other localities of
a similar size in tho territory and re
questing that a law bo passed authorizing boards of county commissioners to
appoint police forces in all towns having
more than 2, ooo population.
C. B. No. 70, introduced by Hon. H.
O. Biirsum, has passed the council.
It
provides that all cities having a population of more than 3,000 shall be consid
ered cities ot tho lirst class, and that
cities are entitled to the privil
ego of levying a tax of 5 mills only for
municipal purposes, but may be allowed
to lew an additional tax to pay the in
terest on municipal bonds, and can issue
bonds tor public improvements.
Council joint memorial No. 4, in
traduced by Hon. ti. A. Richardson, has
been amended to state specifically that
the territory lias more than at
acres of arid land In the territory
which can be reclaimed by the inreservoirs and
troduction of storage
Irrigation canals. The; memorial asks
Congress to donate $5,000,000 to New
Mexico for the purpose above mentioned
The memorial has passed the council.

experience and management that the
THE COUNCIL.
plant lias made a success.
MOltNIXM KKSSIOX, KKMHl'AHY 20.
LARGEST MILL IN NEW MEXICO.
Council met pursuant to adjournment
The new mill of the Timber l'eak
located at Water with the president in the chair.
Mining companv
A message from the governor was anCanon, '20 miles from Socorro, will be
readv for operation bv April lirst. lbe nounced, stating that be hud signed C.
starting of the mill means much to the 15. No. r, entitled. An act to extend the
town of Socorro, for it is the forerunner work of the New Mexico Normal school
of several now milling plants and means at Las Vegas, and that tho same had
MANUFACTURING
tho active dovelopineutof the Magdalena been filled with the secretary of tho
it has
mountain mineral resources,
long been known that there is worlds of
Reports from the standing committees
low grade ore in the Water Canon rewere received and ordered to come up in
of
work
gion, but before tho beginning
their regular order.
Mr. Richardson presented (.'. J. M.
by this company, the cam)) Has Been
time.
The
a
dead
for
No. 4, in reference to federal aid for tbe
long
Socorro Has Several and Is a Town practically
the
and
owned
operated by
property
building and construction of reservoirs
Umber l'eak companv was lust located and canals in the territory of New Mexwith Solid Backing and BrilIn 18!4 by J. L. and L. K. Terry. They ico. The memorial was ordered to lie
worked it oy an arastra and tun ore on the table to tie taken up ax some
liant Future,
gave average values of $5 per ton from future time.
the grass roots to a depth of 100 feet.
Mr. Richardson introduced C. B. No.
present company lias control ot 00, An act to simplify and cheapen tho
LARGEST MILL IN TERRITORY 20 The
claims and tho development work transfer nnd hypothecation of real esconsists of 3,000 feet of shafts and tate. Ordered translated, printed and
In ono place, the ore body is referred to the committee on juditunnels.
Timber Peak Mining Company Carrying on exposed for a distance of 100 feet and it ciary.
is not known how much wider It is.
Mr. Anchetii introduced C. B. No.
Extensive Work The Tire Clay Com
The operators call it "a mountain of 100, An act to authorize the governor
THE RETURN OF THE PILGRIMS,
ore
ore."
streaks
Several
Under
high grade
and adjutant general of the territory of
pany Operating Successfully
will
not
be
n
cut
these
main
but
the
muster-iNew Mexico to purchase certain
body
Governor Otero and Party Are Home Again
Receiver's Management The
considered in the future operations for
rolls and other docuand muster-ou- t
After a Most Pleasant and Profitable
will
be
mass
whole
the
volunto
the
literally quarried. ments
Brewery's Operations,
pertaining
Tho "bank blasting'' system will be teer militia and regular army service of
Experience,
in mining. Shafts are to be the
The governor and party returned
of New Mexico during the
adopted
territory
and
Socorro lias more manufacturing
sunk 75 feet and small cross cuts run in civil war of 1801. Ordered translated,
last night from their Otero county trip,
Industrial concerns than any town of its which will be placed from 5.000 to 10,- - printed and referred to the coniittee on
delighted with their experience and essize in the territory. One has but to view 000 pounds of powder for each shot. militia.
will raise 8,000 totii of ore.
pecially tho handsome way in which
The
blast
in
Bills
on
second
order,
reading being
tlio many concerns now In operation, to
It is figured that the cost of mining will C. B. No.
An act to amend section
they were treated by everyone, western
be convinced that the town has a future not exceed :.'() cents
per ton. After 3420 and to repeal section 3100 of the
Texans as well as southeastern New
which will be backed by the solid Indus- blasting the ore, it will bo shoveled into Compiled Laws of 1807, regarding stay
Mexicans. The party returned as they
tries of agriculture and mining, and a derrick scoop and swung into cars of of execution, was taken up on motion
went, in the private car of the El Paso
live tons capacity.
of the
Tho
Mr.
of
Richardson.
report
fur
that the plants
reducing agri
& Northeastern road, which was
The ore is porphyritic in clial'aetcrand committee and the amendments as ofkindly
cultural and mineral products into tho major portion of the values are
tendered to them by the management
fered, were adopted, and the bill
Where passed.
of the Northeastern road.
useful commodoties will bo located In found in the iron sulphides.
the ore Is decomposed or oxydlzed, free
J I. B. No.
After tho judiciary guests of the exthe immediate vicinity of Socorro.
05, An act to amend an act
is frequently found.
cursion had returned, the remaining
entitled an act Jo create the county of
The Crown Mill Company is one of gold
ladles and gentlemen of the party were
Captain Scott, a Denver millwright, Otero, was ta ken up and passed.
the large institutions which lias Wept is
treated to a rldo up tho corkscrew lino
Upon motion of Mr. Catron the conn
putting in the machinery for the new
into the crest of the Sacramentos. They
paco with the times and lias been an .concentrating plant and will attend to oil adjourned.
had to ride in cabooses, as it was imposoperation after started. Tlio mill
important factor in bringing the agri its
150 tons capacity per day and
will
sible to haul a standard car up that torcultural resources of the Rio Grande will have
be the largest affair of the kind in WANTED Good, plain cook for private
tuous line. They left Alamogordo at
to
the
m
front
10 a. m., and pulled up the mountain
the territory. The main building is an family of eight persons. Apply to
valley
M.
The mill was established In 1803 by all steel structure built bv the Wisconsin A.
Bergero, Federal Place.
through the La Lnz canon, and in threo
hours had reached to within threo
In August, 18118, Hrldgo & Iron Company and will be
John Greenwald;
miles of tho summit.
There are enorthe plant was sold to the Crown Mill 70x140 feet in dimension.' The motive
GOSSIP.
will
LEGISLATIVE
of
live
mous timber tracts in that section, and
boilers having
consist
Companv, and the companv now pro apower
of
and
total horse power
three
'.'50,
Superintendent Grieg said that cutting
poses to enlarge right along and build
at tho rate of 250,000 feet a day, tbe
furnishing 100 horse power,
up a splendid institution. The output engines,
ton
I
of
are
K
A
the
boilers
Three
timber would
O.'i
affairs,
V
E
R
A
AUD
R
last for 100 "years
L T
LING
T RR TO
ol the mill is 75 barrels ot Hour per dav
at least.
But then
there is
and it is kept running constantly on Tlio milling machinery is being fur
ITOR.
else
besides
timber
something
home wheat. Concerning the growth nished by tho E. P. Ellis company. The
Hon.
S.
Introduced
Duncan has
James
In that country.
ot the wheat industry, Mr Greenwald ore must pass through a no mesn screen bill in tho council which
Up on those great
for
the
provides
and must operate successfully for a
table lands are fine and fertile stretches,
said to the New Mexican reporter
appointment ol a territorial truveiin
where It is claimed crops can be raised
"The increase in whoat raising has period of 30 days on trial, before being auditor
who
re
shall
of
accounts,
public
year after year without irrigation. The
been enormous. When 1 first built the accented bv the company. The ore ceive a
annum.
of
Ti
?$3.000
per
salary
will concentrate 50 tons into one and
party were much impressed with the
mill, we only had wheat enough on nan
measure provides that the governor
to run the mill for a period of three the product will be shipped to the
magnificent resources of the region, and
a
to
suitable
authorized
perse
appoint
the trip up the mountain alone well rePueblo, Colorado, smelters. The com who
months. Now tho mil is being
shall be a skilled accountant to th'
paid them for their long journey. Tho
night and day half the time, and day pany Is now considering tho feasibility position of traveling auditor who shall
of placing ten Willley concentrating
party reached Alamogordo again at li
all the time.
lie
shall
two
serve
for
years;
give
de
p. m. and spent tho evening listening to
The mill building is 30x40 feet in d tables with the ten vanners already
in
of
sum
tho
faith
for
bond
tho
5,000
so
been
far
the fine music from the orchestra of tho
inension and a large boiler room In ad cided on. Over 8200,000 has
PERSONAL MENTION.
shall
ful
of
he
his
duties;
dischargeof
the
in
tho
construction,
expended
McGlnty club of El Paso undor Condltlon, Is attached to the mill. The ne
maintain his office at the territorial
ductor Pitzer. In tho morning, a spewarehouse to be built will bo a brie plant.
cial train carriod the party back to El
When active mining and milling oper capitol, in that of tho auditor of publi
structure, the flour and bran room
MissKittieCrumpacker and her father, Paso.
An hour was pleasantly
ations are started 150 men will be car accounts. Salary Is made payable monll
occupying 40x40 lloor space, having
be
of which amount must
Judge Crtimpacker are registered at the there, the hospitable citizens of thespent
The Timber Peak ly;
city
capacity of ten car loads, and the wheat rled on the pay roll.
one
Palace
hotel.
by the territory, and the other
warehouse is 40x00 feet and will hold Mining company is composed of Phila- paid
escorting the visitors around in carhalf by the soveral counties as follows
a
man
San
J.
from
one
witli
Carruthers,
a
over
mining
ride
the
river
of
exception
wheat. The rock
delphia gentlemen,
riages, including
1,500,000 pounds
Bernalillo and San Miguel counties Pedro, is in tho city for the day, and is to
James Thompson is president of the con
Juarez, where the gentlemen innow being hauled for the building.
shall each pay 150, Santa Fe, Socorro stopping at the Exchange.
in
The mill used is tho Groat Western corn, Carter U. Taylor secretary and Dona
dulged
cigars and the ladies
and
Slot)
Grant
Colfax,
each,
Silveslre Mirabal, a merchant and bought a number of trinkets and
which is manufactured In Leavenworth treasurer and R. H. "Sanders manager. Rio Ana,
Eddv
Cbuvos,
Arriba,
Taos,
Mora,
Customs
at the
officers
Kas. Mr. Greonwald Is enthusiastic Tho gentlemen are wealthy iron manusheep raiser at San Rafael, Is in the curios.
Sierra and Valencia, shall cue
on private business.
about the water of the locality an facturers. C. T. Itrown of Socorro is Lincoln,
bridge extended the usual courtesies,
capital
San
S75;'Ui)ion.
Juan,
Guadalupe
pay
states that the mill boilers can be ru the only local man Interested in tho and
Mr. J. S. Clark, territorial coal oil and tlio tourists were not examined.
Otero, shall each pay S25, wind
The
then went back to their car
lor a term of six months without clean concern.
inspector, came 'up last night from whichparty
be paid by the rospeotiV'
shall
amounts
was attached to the north bound
FAITH IN THE MOUNTAINS.
lug them, lie is an old time mill man
to the territorial treasurer by Alamogordo, and is stopping at the Santa Fe
counties
train, and returned to tills city,
having operated mills ullovertlio United
J. G. Fitch, a prominent attorney, the county treasurer ol each county o Palaco.
somewhat tired, but still very much
States, and is in a position to know what voices his regard for the mining resour- or before
cf July in eac
Alfonso
first
the
brother
dav
Clouthier,
Corporal
ploased.
Tlio Crown m
be is talking about.
They speak In the highest
ces of tlio surrounding country with the year, out of tho county general fund
of Supreme Court Clerk J. D, terms
of the hospitality of the El Paso &
Hour
is shinned all over the United words:
mountains
Hi
to
"The Magdalena
bis homo
In addition to his salary, the travelin
Taos this Northeastern
Sena, returned
road, especially of Goneral
States, but the principal market
furnish one of the best mining regions in auditor shall be allowed, his actual nee morning.
and Mrs. J. A Eddy and SoliManager
found in New Mexico and Arizona. Th the west."
i
essary traveling expenses incurred
Attorney Hugo Seaberg of Springer, citor and Mrs. W. A. Hawkins, and
machinery in use is the best manufact
CUTS CONSIDERABLE ICE.
attending to his official duties, sue arrived from the north last night, on tho good people of southern New Mexured for the purpose of turning out
be
to
his
allowances
aflidavi
made
upon
The Illinois lirewing company, Is one
legal matters and Is registered at the ico, of El Paso and tho Santa Fe railline grade of Hour and thcrcisnn wondi
that they wore so incurred, and sup Palace hotel.
road, all of whom wero so attentive to
that, tho Crown product is a prim of the standard institutions of tho city
tor
vouchers
expenditures
and is pegging away continually and ported by
Mrs. Charles Gordon and Mrs. E. S. tho wants of their guests. The El Paso
favorite with housewives,
no
sue
event
shall
in
that
A. Curtesy, secretary and treasurer o linding a ready market for the superior provided,
Cline, tourists from Rochester, N. Y., people were not backward in
traveling expenses exceed the sum o are guests at the falace hotel, while in their ties commercial and otherwisestating
with
the company, is a former Santa Fe man class of goods brewed In the institution. SI.
000
annum.
per
New Mexico, and as that section of the
An A 1 keg beer Is turned out. and the
the capital city.
Concerning the agricultural posibilith
to
visi
bo
shall
his
It
duty
personally
of tho region lie said: "If a canal were bottled article can not bo excelled. The
William Eraser, a prominent Taos country grows, tho bond of interest in
each county seat in the territory, at
constructed from tlio Rio Grande at beer is shipped nearly all over the coun- least once
many directions between the western
man, arrived last night on
mining
ear
each
and
ofteuer
in
Is
found
Alamillo fifteen miles distant from Si try, but the principal market
tongue of Texas and New Mexico only
business visit to tho capital, and is
of
on
or
the
the
request
necessary,
is
In
All
filtered
Mexico.
New
the beer
grows the stronger.
corro, along the flat close to the Magd
guest at the Palace.
of
lena mountains, terminating at San An and the latest improved machinery is boardot county commissioners or direc
111,
of the Albu
member
John
bo
tion
the
shall
James,
It
governor.
is
a
Ice
used
in
machine
The
work.
the
llonograni Note Paper.
tonio, it would be possible to irrigate
duty to adopt and prescribe a simp! quorque board of education, is in the
note paper is the correc
Monogram
thousands ot acres of land and open th 15 tone capacity affair and tho surroundand
is
on
account
business matters,
and uniform system of
city
regis thing for private correspondence.
The
agricultural resources of the vallev to ing country is furnished with tlio Ice In the several counties keeping
of
ditforen
at
tered
tho ralaco.
the
New 'Mexican Printing company can
Tho brewery has a
manufactured.
Tho mlllin
something magnliicont
ho
and
shall
examine
tlio
audit
T. V. Duncan, representing the Ex furnish the atest styles of this
V. officers;
paper
plant occupies four acres of ground, an total capacity of 20 barrels per'day.
accounts of the different officers aminer of San Francisco, arrived last and at
the railway runs along close to th G. Haiuinol is manager. Tho Institu- several
very low prices. Call and see
and
to
tlio
commissioners
on a business trip, and Is a guest samples.
report
county
1883 and has
in
was
tion
established
A
night
will
office
be
new
built.
building,
since been in continual operation. One in writing the result with his recom- at the Exchange.
ON A FAYING BASIS.
SEW CORPORATIONS.
of the plans for the future is to erect a mendations in reference to the same
Hon. H. O. Bursum returned from
The Socorro Fire Clay company Is now
malt houso and encourage tho and it shall be tho duty of the county Socorro last night, and is again in at
large
operating on a successful basis and raising of barley in tho Rio Grande commissioners and of the several county tendance on his legislative duties. II Three Companies Organized to Conduct
promised to bo a permanently pay In valley.
Mr. Hammol is enthusiastic officers to conform their several ac is registered at the Claire.
Business in New Mexico Capital
g
concern. It was establish in 1800, and over
and
of the section and counts, methods of
the
possibilities
C. II. Gainsley, an Albuquerque mer
Stock Aggregates $135,000.
in 1802, went Into tho hands of a re
to
the
recommendations
making
reports
could
of
if
Germans
thinks that a colony
F. A. Manzanares, Thomas Ross, Max.
wife, camo up last night for
ceiver, C. II. Curtis being appointed to bo induced to sottlo In tho region and made by the said traveling auditor; and achant,onand
a visit to the capital, and are Nordhouse and Emll Tischann, residay
the position. Under Mr. Curtis carefu take
it shall be hits special duty to examine
up farming, a wonderful agriculdents of the territory of New Mexico,
and conscientious
management, th tural section would result which would Into and report to the governor in writ registered at the Claire.
A. B. McMillan and G. W have organized the Montezuma Brewing'
affairs of the company have prospered bo tho
the character and amount of all
Attorneys
ing,
is
There
of
the
envy
territory.
At present orders are In for 500,000
bonds of each county, the Johnson, of Albuquerquo, are in the Company, and filed articles of incorporaplenty of water available and. it is outstanding
Wallace's office. Tho
brick, the building boom in Alburiuer possible
to raise two crops by first time and law under which thosame capital today on Supreme court matters tion In Secretary
were issued, when by their terms due and are stopping at the t'aiace.
objects of incorporation are to manuque giving an impetus to the work o
or
beans
in
then
corn,
wheat,
the Clay company. The brick for the putting beets for a second
rate of interest and the steps that are
Frank W. Clancy, a leading Albu facture, brew, bottle, buy and sell beer,
crop. The
soda water, cider and vinegar;
new opera house and buildings for the sugar
are of a very inventivo turn taken to provide for the payment of the quern tie attorney, is hero on business alo.portor,
Hammels
western Jfrewery Ar, Ice companv are ol mind. The manager of tho brewery-i- same; also, to so examine and report beloro tho territorial supreme court, ano to raanuiacture and otherwise deal
in ice and conduct cold storage houses.
lining furnished by tho concern. The
tlio patentee of a bottling machine upon an outstanding warrants, open ac Mrs. Clancy Is also in the capital.
working force now numbers 15 men and which is used in the browory and is said counts or other evidences of debt
W. E. Kelly,. Esq., a prominent at Capital stock, 825,000; principal placo ot
business located in Las Vegas.
the Improvements for the new year will to be
the several counties.
superior to any other machine in against
Socorro, is in town to
In his report ho shall also state the as torneyon of
incljde enlarging tbe plant and the tho market
VAM.E8 LAND CONPANT.
for the use intended. In
before
the
matters
day
Supreme
employment ot a greater number o the browory olllce is a largo clock manu sessed value of each county for taxation, court, no is a guest at tne raiace.
Thomas B. Catron, of Santa Fe: Joel
men.
factored by the father of the manager, tne amount ot.levy ot taxes made inSuperintendent F. A. Hubboll, of Ber Parker ofWhitney, of California: Pedro
Tho machinery used includes tho Fry Jacob Hammel.
One of the ancostors each and for what purposo, the char- nalillo
Perea,
Bornallllo, N. M.: Mariano's.
county schools, camo up from Otero
actor and condition of the public prop
MiocKier Acme bricking machine, manu of the
was
Schiffmann
and Justo R. Armijo, of
Hammel,
family,
on
the
Duke
last
educational
city
in
such
night
and
other
information with
factured
erty,
Hiieyrus, Ohio, a pugg from the Inventor of the eight day clock.
N. M., have
the
tlio Wallace Manufacturing companv
regard to the fiscal affairs of the county matters and is registered at the Palace. vanes Land Company, andorganized
hied articles
MUST TAKE A BACK SEAT.
as he may deem necessary for tho infor
of
F.
Las
and a 9 foot dry pan for crushing the
J.
Bonhain,
Cruces, of
Attorney
tho
office
in
of
tho
incorporation
W. E. Kelly, an attorney who is a mation of tho governor. It shall also arrived last night from tho south, on
clays. J. hey are the best manufactured.
The objects of
The machinery has a capacity of 20, 'good fellow' and proficient in his pro bo his duty to consult with and advise Supremo court matters, accompanied by territorial secretary.
Incorporation are to conduct a
ooo brick per day. The price of the fession, thinks that Socorro Is the only all county oflicers, with referenco to the oy jwrs. uonnam.
rnoy are. registered hnalnaae In flia Inaalnn a,,H .nln ntgeneral
Inn.lL.
nncK is jfns per thousand for tire brlcK., location for a town in the territory and method ot assessing property and lovy at tne raiace.
to construct and operate wagon roads,
o. is. cars at Socorro, and so per says that It has the proper resources Ing and collecting the territorial and
C.
of
T.
the
President
agrl- Irrigation ditches and such other enterJordan,
Dack ol it. He said: "Tlio wheat, fruit, county tax thereon,
tnousana tor common dnck.
cuHultiiral
at Las Cruces, came prises as may be deemed best to pro
The drying tunnels used are eight in alfalfa and canagrio industries are es
It shall be the duty of tho county up last nightcollege
in
from
the
south
the In mote tho Interests of the company.
number and they have a capacity of ten pecially in need of development. No commissioners and other county officers terest of the institution, and Is stopping Capital stock, 0100,000; Drinclnal
nlaca
Now
in
can
do
better
Mexico
in
to assist the traveling auditor In his at tne raiace notei.
cars each. The cars hold 800 bricks section
of business located In Albuquerquo.
each. The two kilns have a capacity of raising these articles than the region duties as prescribed in section 2, and to
Miss Lampson, tho teacher of tho In
BATON TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
The surrounding Socorro. There is no doubt auow mm full and tree Inspection of all
50,000 and 45,000 respectively.
but what the mining resources of the records, books, papers and documents dian school at Nambe, came to Santa Fe
John L. Laub. Charles F. Laub and '
and
afternoon
'remained
until Richard E,
Magdalena mountains are excellent and pertaining to their respective counties, Sunday
McMlchael, of Raton, have
we will yet have ono of largest produ and any person holding a county office yesterday afternoon, when she returned organized the Raton Telephone Com- to
school
duties.
hor
cing areas in the west when the mines who shall obstruct or interfere with the
irany ana mod articles of incorporation
Civil Engineer D. M. White Is on a n the office of the territorial
Us fellows performance
of such duties or fail In
thoroughly developed.
secretary.
MINISTER TOLD HER are
who came out here in the early days ex any manner to assist him in the.samo as two weeks trip to tho Cochitl, whence he The objects of Incorporation
are to
pecting to nnd gold dollars rolling down provided In tills act, or shall refuse to goes to Silver City and Lordsburg for a construct and maintain a system of
TO USE CUTICUHA FOB BABY'S HUMOR.
10
Ho
Is making telephones In the
the hills have got to take a back seat; allow him to examine the books, records,
days further absence.
city of Raton, county
and when new people come in and de papers and documents pertaining to said oinciai surveys for mining patents.
of Colfax; capital stock, 810,000.
akin disease.
My little baby broke oat with
will
bo
all
Hon. Eugenio Romero, of Las Vegas,
velop tho resources. Socorro
office, shall be deemed guilty of nilsOur family doctor attended the baby continuA line line of tresis randies
foar.sance in olllce, and may be sumarily returned last night from tho southern
right.
ally, but did her no good. I alio tried a specialist,
removed therefrom and lined in any sum part of tlio territory with the governor's received at Fischer Co'i.
DAM THE ARROYO.
but hoonly temporarily relieved her, and eczema
covered the child' face and body completely.
There Is considerable kick In Socorro not exceeding $500 in the discretion of party, and is in attendance today on his
Firat Train Load of Stook.
While the child's sufferings were most Intense,
the judge hearing the complaint against eglslative duties. He Is at the Palace.
The Hrst train load of stock to be
the llov. Mr. Stockbrldge told me about Con. against tho floods which sweep down tho said officer.
John J?. Bach of Veta Pass, Colorado, hipped over the new extension of the
San Lorenzo arroyo from tho Magdalona
CUBA. I commenced treating the child, with the
When not actually engaged in his du arrivod from Las
mountains and run through the town
result that our little daughter Is now well of tot
Vegas last night, Pecos vallov road passed over the line
in
of
ties
sev
examination
tho
making
disease. CUTioun Rbmbdibs cured her,
whore ho had been to see his sick sister, last Wednesday
Hooding the levels near the railway. The
en route to Kan
or
eral
his
counties,
preparing
report Mrs, II. S. Tully, and registered at the sas City. The night
Bopt.12,'98. Mbs.K. K.BLYTHB, Dallas, Te.
arroyo is a natural water course and can
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shipped from
sist tho auditor of public accounts In his north over the narrow gauge.
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people think that the legislature should official
the flocks of George H. Webster, Jr., ot
duties in such manner as the
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the
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of Roswell.
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abating
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John
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when
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perform
NotariM' Kecorda.
J. F. M.
humors of the skin and scalp, with loss of hair,
Colonel Riley Is here
samo will not Interfere with his special landed Interests.
and not to use them Is to fall In your duty. This
The New Mexican Printing company
on private business, connected with
treatment means comfort and rest for parent as
as
herein
duties
provided.
Pattern Kate.
some of his recent extensive deals. He has on sale blank records for the use ot
Well as grateful relief and refreshlni siren for
w
tho chapter ot the
was for years a prominent and valuable notaries public,-witChild, and Is pure, safe, speedy, and economical.
On Monday afternoon, February 20, I
10
o'clock citizen of this territory and is now Compiled laws governing notaries, printThe council adjourned until
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.claims owned by the companv Include
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Roswell is a noted health
excellont people.
S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
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PROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other, We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and accuracy with which we compound
them on your physician's order,
No substituting need be feared
of at
IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.
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